
Route 12 
Frederiek, Md. 21701 
August 13, 1976 

Mr. John R. Doom, AT 
Nom 3136-C 
U. S. District Court Bldg. 
Uhabingtoal  D. C. 20001 

Leer Hr. Dugan: 
lbw thoughtful you are - and how thankful Ian for it 

After six months of 4m:easing to send me duplicates of the papers you file, six 
mouths in which you never once did it; six mentbs in whIch this, because of the 
distance between me and my counsel, prey/lulled me from eekieg  fell axed tieely 
realms*, six maths In which you blamod a careless secretary or claimed to :eve 
been too busy yourself, now for the first time you do it. 

Twice, too, on successive days. 

Yesterday's batch irtauded an order for the judge to sign, too. 

Of cocoa., it is only coincidence that you did not file these papers until you 
knee 

 
for sure I would be 'without counsel and would be for four weeks. 

Naturally, with a six-maeth record of forgetting to seetnenticate forgetfulness, 
you just forgot - to the very day - when my couneel would be on the opposite sine 
of tbe world before you could bear realms. 
And, of coarse, Plebes' Ryan who in My presemeelkt. baser asked to remind you 
of his coming absence also lust forgot. 

Ar. Loser did receive the papers late yesterday morning, just as he was leaving 
to file others in several courts. Be did phone cc, I did ask him to arrange 
teas 	counsel. Be was enable to reach me again before he left Washingtca. 
Be did get a minute between planes In Sew York but he had so little tine he did 
tat tones whether he had been able to see the :odge's clerk, as he bad hoped 
to sobs might ask for an extension of two weeks frox the tine of his retire. 
Be did tell ze be had not been able to reach the lawyer with FO/A experience I 
had asked him to seek as temporary counsel for me. 
Thames to your extreme thougbtfulness, I am without counsel and you have a motion 
and order pending. Ohder the circumstances, I have no choice. I have to ask the 
clerk for an extension,. I will enclose the letter. 
After speaking to dr. Laser by phone, I bevelled a chance to read your papers. 
I do not believe two weeks ofterebis return will be enough time. He has other 
obligations. Moe coo is to prepare a petition cart to the Cu/memo Court by 
order of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. I also know of others. Hav 
read that yew:Lave filed after so long a delay - the most recent attacamwet is 
a month old and the earliest goes back toleey - I know how much time preparing 
"encloses for Mr. Laser will require of ASO. I tail you frankly that I expect the 
drafts to require all four weeks and to be of book lenoth. Fro= this r.. Lesar  
will select what he wants. Be Lay also 'want *what I 4ey not anticipate. 2efore 
be can ask this of me, he will have to read all I will provide. Se will thee 
require the time for presenting this in wnat be regards as proper form. I 342 
eclat/dent this will include eliminating anything he regards as not necessary, a 
judgment I caonot sake for him. 
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Under these cdrcuastances I believe I must ask that he have abou
t &month. liven 

the uncertalatf of the data of his return, which he expects to be 
around the mid-

dle of the second week of September, I shall ask the clerk to give
 him until the 

end of that week of October, Friday the 17th. 

Zecauee I do not believe that the law is served or 3ustice is ach
ieved by gums 

or tricks rationalised as the practice of the adversary spasm, I tell yon Whet 
I plan In the event I astable to obtain temporary counsel in Mr. 

Loser's emote* 

ad it this counsel agrees. I will oppose your requests and ask th
at they be 

dimoiesed as incomplete, evasive, nonresponsive and falsely sworn,
 and I will 

attach proofs. 

I mote that ymuhave yet to certify compliance with the requestof 
April 15, 1975, 

and that, were your filings complete and 4ccurate, they do not cer
tify full compliance 

with the ,...H.4ed corplaint. 

I will Wormier. Lew by a carbou of this letter seat to his Sing
apore address. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


